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Orchestra Guest Star
Again Scores Triumph
With B. T. C. Audience

BRIDGEWATER STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Many Parents Attend
Day Students Open House
l

On Tuesday, March 21, Open House
was held by the Day Students at Bridgewater. This program was designed to
give all of the parents of the commuters
a chance to see life at B. T. C.
The main feature of the evening's
entertainment was the sport program
given by the Physical Education Department under the direction of Jean Whiting.
The athletic program included a demonstration of all the sports which are
taken part in at B. T. C., and modern
dancing.
Two performances were held so that
all visitors would have an opportunity to
view this demonstration.
Following tours of the campus, dormitories, and gym, a tea was held in Tillinghast Hall, where guests and faculty
enjoyed a social hour.
The program of the evening was planned by the members of a committee
headed by Ruth Penley, president of the
Day Students.
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Campaign Starts Today For Building Fund
To Erect Student-Alumni Center
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Juniors Achieve Honor
InS. C. A. Elections

EARLE SPICER
Earle Spicer, widely known baritone,
added the plaudits of a large Bridgewater audience to his scores of triumphant appearances last Friday night.
The popular Canadian-born radio and
concert artist, who returned here as the
guest artist with the Bridgewater Teachers College orchestra after a lapse of two
years, sang his groups of songs very effectively and was generous with his encores.
His repertoire was of a very large
range, a reflection, no doubt, of his years
of training in Europe and America. He
is particularly adept, however, with the
ballad, and he pleased the audience
greatly with his rendition of popular
Western and Southern songs.
His concert tours in recent years have
taken him through Europe, the United
States, and Canada. Included in his audiences have been many royal personages
of Europe, the Governor-General of Canada and President and Mrs. Roosevelt.
The orchestra, under the direction of
Miss Frieda Rand, provided an excellent
concert. Especially pleasing were the
Andante movement of the "Surprise Symphony" by Haydn, and the "Hungarian
of
Dances" by Brahms.
A string ensemble played a group
three numbers, "The Tennis Players" by
Severn proving most popular.
The overture to "1/ Trovatore" by
Verdi, played by the orchestra, provided
an effective and pleasing ending to the
evening's program.
Statement from President KelIy
concerning the proposed neW student-alumni recreation building:
"I think the building is desirable
from the standpoint of unity of action between the students and
the alumni./I

Tentative Jay-out of the ground floor of the proposed Student-Alumni
recreation center
-------------------------------~
--The erection of a-campus social and--Singular Honor Awaits
recreational building, the greatest single
movement in the recent history of the
Fortunate Participant
college, has been given its initial boost.
In Public Speaking Contest Overcrowded conditions in the adminisThe Centennial celebration of Bridge- tration building, as well as other buiJdwater Teachers College will be officially ings, have long been the paramount concern of progressive thinkers in the colopened at the fIrst chapel program of lege, both faculty members and students.
next term to be held on September 22. They have recogni%ed the need for a spot
Those taking part in this program will where social functions, business meetings,
be important state, town, and college and casual gatherings may take place,
where members of the college may as,
leaders, and an extremely fortunate semble in large or small groups for relaxation or serious discussions, as desired.
member of the student body.
This student will be selected by means
The plan provides for a two-story
of a public speaking contest of which building, the si%e depending upon the
M
M
amount of money made available through
I the judges are to be iss Hill, iss Low, student pledges. The central room on
and Mr. Davoren. The preliminary con- the first floor will be a large lounge contest is open to anyone in this year's taining a fireplace and furnished comfreshman, sophomore, or junior class. fortably and attractively. Other features
Try-outs will be conducted during the on the first floor will be a writing room,
last week in April, at which time each smoking room, kitchenette, and a c1oakcontestant will deliver 'a four to five room. The second floor will have an alumni office and conference room and
minute talk of expository nature.
Contestants will be rated according one or more game rooms, which will acto the following points:, grasp of material, commodate groups of eight or ten people.
platform deportment, effectiveness of The game rooms will be supplied with
Top to bottom: Barbara Taylor, presi- gesticulation, quality of voice, pitch and ordinary parlor games and other recreadent, Irma Wall, first vice-president, strength of voice, speech rate, enuncia- tional facilities. Especially needed is the
and Nan Purtell, second vice-president. tion, pronunciation, use of inflection and office and conference room for alumni,
since they have no headquarters now.
tone, and poise.
From this group, one student will be The lounge room will be the focal point
At the final ballot for next year's officers of Student Cooperative Association, chosen to represent the students of the of all col/ege social functions except
dances and .general assemblies. Ample
taken in the Horace Mann Auditorium college at the chapel program. This stu- facilities for teas will be afforded by the
on Friday morning, March 17, the fol- dent will write and present a speech kitchenette.
lowing candidates were elected: presi- based on the college motto: "Not to
The plot of land behind the horticuldent, Barbara Taylor; first vice-president, be ministered unto, but to minister./I tural
garden on Park Avenue has been
Irma Wal/; second vice-president, Nan
Miss Edith H. Bradford 'is chairman debated as a possible site. The architectPurtell; secretary, Helen Judge; assist- of the committee arranging the program, ure wiIJ be such that, as needs arise,
ant-treasurer, James Donahue. Barbara and students desirous of participating in wings and extensions may be added. For
Dobbyn, who was assistant-treasurer for the contest are requested to sign with instance, a dining room in which suppers
this year, automatically assumes the po- her on March 28 and 29. Assisting the and luncheons could be served, or a Wing
sition of treasurer. AI/ the newly elected chairman with plans for this program are devoted to sports and including a bowlofficials with the exception of Mr. Dona- Miss Lut%, Miss Low, Miss Lockwood,
and Miss Thompson.
(continued on page 4)
hue, are juniors.
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STUDENT-ALUMNI SOCIAL CENTER
All colleges of renown have active alumni who work with the student body
to further the progress of their Alma
Mater. Our own ambitious alumni have
asked our support for a new recreation
building. In cooperation with them, heads
of committees representing our student
body will see ideas materializing. Starting today and throughout the next few
weeks there will be a drive appealing to
all of us to 'offer our contributions. It
is one of those duties of ours which
cannot b~ considered an unwillingly paid
obligation, but a representation of the
continued long-standing tradition of
Bridgewater-school spirit, school pride,
and school triumph.
The incentive which this prospect arouses in all who are, have been, and are
to be associated with THE teachers college of Massachusetts will exemplify the
good-feeling which exists in this our college. Faculty, students, and alumni are
now undertaking an attempt at organization, unification, and cooperation which
we have hitherto not attained. In unity
there is strength. Strength brings renown. Bridgewater is anxious to compete
favorably with liberal art colleges. You
are a part of this institution. You should
be interested in its advancement. You
ARE interested!
. So numerous will the contributions be
that the drive will extend over a
two week period. Students desirous of
contributing a small sum may sign an
agreement holding them to payment of
stipulated sums within a limited number
of years or months. The drive has been
skillfully planned in order that our participation may be worthwhile, beneficial,
and of as little inconvenience to us as
possible. The way to reward the heads
of this program is to pledge our wholehearted cooperation. We CAN do it and
we know we WILL do it!

President Kelly To Be
Educational Consultant
President John J. Kelly of the State
Teachers College has been invited to
accept an appointment to serve as Consultant with the Educational Policies Commission, Washington, D. C. The Commission was appointed by the National Education Association of the United States
and the American Association of School
Administrators. It was created to draft
a. program of .action for improvement of
American education, and assigned the
following objectives:
1. To stimulate tl1oughtful, realistic,
long. term planning within the teaching
profession, looking toward continued adaptation of education to social needs.
2. To appraise existing conditions in
education critically and to stimulate desirable changes in the purposes, procedures, and organization of education.
3. To develop understanding and cooperation among all organized groups
interested in educational improvement.
The Commission is hot a research' or
standardizing agency. It seeks, through
cooperative means, to develop for American education long term policies which
will merit the united support not only
of the profession but of all citizens.
The membership of the Commission
includes: Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard, Superintendent of Schools'; Denver, Colorado,
Chairman; Edmund E. Day, President,
Cornell University; J. B. Edmonson, Dean,
University of Michigan; Frederick M.
Hunter, _ Chancellor, Oregon System. of
Higher Education, Eugene, Oregon; Geo.
S. Counts, Teachers College, Columbia
University; John K. Norton, Columbia
University; Agnes Samuelson, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Des
Moines, Iowa; John A. Sexson, Superintendent of Schools, Pasadena, California;
Dr. Payson Smith, Harvard University;
George D. Strayer, Teachers Coilege, Columbia University; William A. .Sutton, Superintendent . of Schools, Atlanta, Georgia;
Cornelia S. Adair, Principal, Franklin
School, Richmond, Virginia.
Advisory Members: J. W. Studebaker,
United' States Commissioner of Education.
Washington, D. C.; George F. Zook,
President, American Council on Education, ¥(ashington, D. C.

BOOK REVIEWS.
"Cities in the Wilderness" by Dr Carl
Bridenbaugh.
"Cities in the Wilderness" deals with
the village life of five colonial cities between the years 1625 and 1742. Urban
conditions of living had more influence
on the early career of our country than
is generally supposed. The people were invariably class-conscious, purse-proud, and
intolerant. This book is not a temporal
success but will stand as a sound volume
and will have a bearing on future colonial studies. The author has treated his
subject with a high degree of thoroughness.

liThe Spirit of Voltaire" by Norman
Torrey.
"His spirit still torments half the
world like a fever and a reproach", says
At Night
Professor Torrey. A brilliant life-like
The fairies with the silver wings
portrait of the man is presented in an
Danced with the silver stars
artistic scholarly manner. New informaAround the golden moon.
tion is contained· in this book concerning
At Daylight
Voltaire's violent quarrel with Rousseau.
The fairies twirled around in' the air Professor Torrey has a new interpretaHolding hands together
tion of the mood that lay· behind the
Until they fell asleep in silence.
conclusion of "Candide". It also contains discussions of Voltaire/s interpretaGrade One
Training School tion of humanism and mysticism.
THE SNOWflAKE FAIRIES
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B. T. C. To Send Delegates
To Teachers' Conference
On March 31 and April 1, the fourteenth annual Spring Conference of the
Eastern States Association of Professional Schools for Teachers will hold its student meetings at the Pennsylvania Hotel
in New York City. Bridgewater Teachers
College will be represented at the conference by Barbara Taylor presidentelect of Student Cooperative Association,
Irma Wall, fir s t vice-president-elect,
Barbara' Dobbyn, treasurer of the Association, and the president-elect of the
class of 1940 accompanied by Miss Pope,
faculty adviser of the Association.
The purpose of the conference is to
disseminate information concerning the
prevailing forms of student organization,
and to bring effectively to the attention
of the general public the significance of
the work of institutions whose exclusive
function is the preparation of teachers
for the public schools. In carrying out
this purpose, the conference is presenting the following topics for panel discussions: the Development of the Student
Initiative, Leadershipi and ResponsibilitYI
Student Participation in College Programs
Preparing Teachers for Citizenship, Educational Programs of Tomorrow, Contemporary World Affairs in Relation to Education and the Future Teachers College
Curriculum.
The highlight of the conference will
be the Student-Faculty Banquet on Friday evening in the main ballroom of the
hotel. The address will be given by Dr.
Fred W. Ingvoldstadt world traveler,
author, radio commentator, authority on
international relations, and director of
The Town Hall in Europe. Following the
address there will be a social program
and dancing.
The delegates to the conference will
sail from Providence, Thursday evening,
March 30 and will return on Sunday,
April 2. They will be registered at the
convention headquarters at the Pennsylvania Hotel.
l
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IICo-eds Are NoisylT

Say Corridor ITPolice lT

IITrying to keep our Bridgewater coeds quiet during these afternoons is like
trying to bailout the ocean or turn back
the tides. This was the mutual opinion
of Harry Dunn and Henry Taylor when
questioned as to the problems of their
new duties.
lilt's almost impossible," remarked Harry Dunn Ubut we do our bese'.
A very familiar sight about the corridors these afternoons is Henry Taylor
towering above all his watchers who are
so accustomed to him now that they all
say IIsh-sh-sh" before he gets a chance
to.
The fact that both Policemen Dunn
and Taylor say that lithe men give very
little trouble/I certainly should serve as
a challenge to those members of our
fairer sex who frequent Boyden Hall after
class hours.
l'We haven't had to use force as yet
to maintain quiet and order/I asserted
our policemen IIbecause we sincerely believe that a quiet, friendly attitude on
our part will have a greater effect in
accomplishing our purpose."
Even though the majority of students
leave the building at 3 :30} there is still
much to be done at B. T. C. throughout
the entire afternoon.
So if you don't want our corridor police men to reprimand you physically, remember, you late stayers, it's lIQuiet
Please !III
1I
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CAMPUS CAPERS
Thaes Norma Hurley's picture on those
ads featuring the rubber powder puffs.
. . . Louise Rich, B. T. C.'s most literary alumna, had her latest effort in
last week's Liberty. . . . Helen O'Leary
is another frosh pretty whose favorite
off-campus pastime is walking in, fashion
parades. . . . The best gag of your
paper's delegates to the New York conference was their search for the 6th
Avenue elevated-it was torn down last
year. . . . The antics of Alice Bubriski
and Carolyn Malloy are screwier than
those of your favorite comic team. • .
The MerrimaG Valley Bridgewater Association is one of the first alumnae
clubs to come thru for the centennial
celebration with a generous check. . . .
Clara Pallatroni, frosh has a striking
streak of gray parting her black hair•..
Whenever the frosh crook their index
fingers, sophs look at their nails, juniors
fluff out their hair, or seniors sleep,
you can be sure that they're bored to
sawdust. . . . Seniors hoping their prom
will be at the Parker House. . . . Rita
Kelleher is a typical looking Irish colleen. . •. The maneuvers of Alba MartinelWs pedal extremities are things we
like to watch . . • . To save time and
talk those corridor cops ought to ,use
sandwich signs.' . . . Jean Whiting's fitted teel reversible puts her in front position of this month/s cavalcade of chic.
Roses to the sophs and commuters for
their colossal dances. . . . Roses to Miss
Rand and the orchestra for one of the
better concerts. . . . Razzes to that junior trio of men for their intolerance,
Mar. 17. . '.. Mary Lou Quigley is one
college dramatic star whose ability could
permit her to step from the footlights
of the campus to those of the stage .•••
l

CANDID CAMPUS SHOTS
Those drug store dudes dazzling damsels from the campus. • • . Dean Davoren's dog praying . • . . Mary Andrews
getting an earload of Larry Clinton at
Taunton . . . . The senior W. A. A. officer asleep during her morning classes.
. . . The frosh fellow whose pants are
short enough to reveal neon stockings
ought to be arrested for indecent exposure. . . . Charlie Shaw directing "life
of Man" for the glory of the senior lit.
class. . . . The senior girl who received
a B in a course she didn't take •..• Faculty members chewing gum at the last
hoop game ...• The dozen senior co-eds
watching Gert Lawrence emote in IISky_
lark". . . . Those junior gals losing a
lemon pie out of a Wood window.
OPEN LETTER TO EVERY STUDENT
Dear Student,
The campaign to raise $6000 for a
student-alumni house is now in progress
with 60 students fighting, arguing, pleading with you to make' a pledge. They
should not have to fight, argue, or plead.
In fact, they should not even have to
ask you for a pledge because whatever
school spirit you have should prompt
you to make a generous contribution,
Think of your life at B. T. C.! You
are gaining an education for the smallest
price any college student has to pay.
You can afford to make a donation. You
owe it to your college. Generous giving
won't hurt. It will prompt more giving
and will arouse a feeling of satisfaction
within you.
Sincerely,
Your al/eged Reporter.

Irish Folk Dances Shown
At ShiJIalah Shuffle
In a setting of shamrocks, green balloons,and gold harps, with a huge decorative map of Ireland in the center alcov~, the Shilfalah Shuffle, annual informal dance sponsored by the sophomores, was held at Boyden Gymnasium,
Friday evening, March 17. Dancing was
enjoyed from eight to eleven-thirty, and
unusual refreshments carrying out the
Irish theme were served. Under the leadership of Nancy Hatch, jigs and reels
were demonstrated.
Patrons and patronesses for the occasion were Loring Felch, class president,
Gertrude Twohig, class vice-president,
Pres. and Mrs. John J. Kelly, Miss S. Eli%'abeth Pope, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Davoren, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huffington, Mr.
and Mrs. Balfour S. Tyndall, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon L. Reynolds, Miss Iva Lutz, Dr.
Clement Maxwell.
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Culture Fund Committee
Presents Madrigal Singers

Suggested Lay-Out Of Upper Story
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TINTYPE
Barbara Taylor, President-Elect of
S. C. A., 1939-1940
"Efficient, lovely, and natural" spells
'Barbara Taylor", new president of the
largest organization of our college. The
highest honor which can be bestowed
upon a Bridgewater student came to this
attractive junior as she stood talking to
her first grade class in the Training
School.
"I was called out of the room", said
8arbara, "and was so thrilled that I sort
of swallowed hard and-well, everyone
says I turned red, then white!"
"Barbs", "Bob", or "8" was born in
Collingswood, New Jersey, Janqary 31,
1919. The Taylors-11loved to Wel!esley,_
Massachusetts when Barbara was a year
old.
Her present honor is not the first
which Barbs has attained. While attending the Gamaliel Bradford High School
in WeUesley, she was a.ssistant-editor of
the Year Book and was a member of the
National Honor Society. A singular honor
of which Barbara can be justly proud is
her Golden Eaglet which is the goal of
every Girl Scout.
Besides. possessing the executive ability which her new position demands,
Barbara has many other talents-musical,
athletic, and artistic. Her secret ambition
is to found a home, school or camp for
underprivileged children.
That Barbara will be a successful
teacher is almost assured. She loves
children, has had' several years' experience
teaching Sunday School, and during the
summer has taught handicapped youngsters. She "adores Training School" and
we imagine that her young charges readily return this 'affection.
liMy main interests are athletics, social sciences, people, and an 'extra-special' interest in Maryville," asserts Our
new celebrity. (We wonder about this
last,)
Barbara loves to travel ;Jnr:l to go on
fishing trips with her uncle. "Best of all
I LOVE to EAT, as all Bridgewater
knows," says Barbara, good naturedly.
It is not surprising that B. T. C. students should have elected Barbara to the
highest office in the college. Among her
many positions, she has been president
of Student Fellowship for two years and
vice-president of her class. Her every
undertaking has been accomplished with
efficiency and sincere effort. She is
sympathetic, and always has the interests
of others at heart.
"My greatest hope", says Barbara
Taylor, "is to make 1940 the happiest
and most successful year in the one
hundred years' history of Bridgewater."

Architects plan for the second floor of the sodal center.

TRAINING SCHOOL NEWS
TEMPUS FUGITS! In one short
year the first century in Bridgewater's existence will have been
completed. Admittedly, such a happening merits a fitting celebration.
To assure such an observance the
signals must be immediately thrown
to "full speed ahead" and kept
there until every last detail and
plan has been worked out.
The outstanding material feature
of the celebration plans to date is
the proposed erection of a StudentAlumnae Building in close proximity
to the school. The external feahIres of the building will be
planned to resemble the first Normal School Building erected in
this country, namely, at Bridgewater in 1846. Internal arrange.,
ments will be so designed as to afford a community center for students and the Alumnae.
The construction of the building
will be financed from contributions
received from the Alumnae and
the student body. A campaign for
Alumnae funds has been under way
for some time. The students'drive
is about to begin. In view of the
self-evident fact that the existence
of such a building will greatly enrich student life at the college, I
do not believe it necessary to engage in any lengthy appeal for
support on the part of the student
body. Using the language of Lord
Nelson before the Battle of Trafalgar, I am content to say-Bridgewater expects every member of the
student body to do his or her duty.
CHARLES J. FOX
Chairman, Alumnae Centenary Finance Committee.

CARROLL'S

Cut Rate Perfumer
We carry a complete line of
Lentheric, Houbigant, Coty, Yardley,
Rubinstein, and Harriet Hubbard Ayer
toilet articles
STORES AT

119 Ma in Street
797 Washington Street
261 Union Street

Brockton
Stoughton
Rockland

We are expecting to see Michaelangelos and Bonheurs in the Training
School. Newly formed, under the supervision of Mr. Reynolds, is the Art Class,
open to students from the third grade
up. This class will meet on Saturday
mornings.
The Sketch Club, made up of students from the sixth grade, has been in
existence for many weeks now. Much
credit is due. Arnold Lamkin for his fine
direction: An exhibition of the work of
the Sketch Club is now on display in
the glass cases in the Training Schoo/.
The Gymnasium Exhibition which was
enthusiastically received by parents and
visitors is a tribute to the ability of the
training school pupils. This exhibition,
which includes children from kindergarten through the sixth grade, is noteworthy in that it is an example of the
everyday work in the physical education
department.
Of interest is the work being done
in the department of social sciences.
Excursions are being made in connection
with the class work. The second grade
recently visited the coal yard during
their study of coal. Likewise, the fifth
grade visited the wood yard, while studying the different kinds of wood. One
of the fifth grades also has a fine collection of different kinds of soils, rocks,
and minerals.
BOOK REVIEW
"Music In My Time" by Daniel Gregory
Mason.
Being himself a composer, and professor of music at Columbia University, Dr.
Mason is well equipped for recalling the
panorama of musical activity in this
country for the past sixty-five years. He
relates. experiences with great musicians
of today in a truly charming literary
style.

Madrigal Singersr a subsidiary of the
Federal Music Project under the direction of Earle Weidner presented a varied
and interesting program under the aus~
pices of the Culture Fund in the Horace
Mann Auditorium on Tuesday morning,
March 21.
This group, consisting of two each of
sopranos, altos, tenors and basses, presented a full hour of sacred music, madrigals, secular music, and folk songs,
which they rendered a cappella toa wellpleased audience.
It was a real treat to hear these professional singers, as madrigal groups are
extremely rare in America.
Palestrina's IIGlory to God" was the
opening number. The closing chord in
this selection was especial/y' pleasing and
the harmony could be heard for some
time after the selection was over. The
Spanish composer Vittoria's "Jesu Dulcis
Memoria" was followed by "In Mirth
and Gladness", another sacred piece in
a much quicker tempo.
The madrigal group of selections
opened with "Matona Mia Cara", an
Italian madrigal, followed by "Come Again, Sweet Love" by Dowland, a Shakespearean contemporary, and /lCome Away Sweet Love" by Lautor. The best
known English madrigal, "Now Is the
Month of Maying", by Thomas Morley
closed this group.
Two French songs, liCe Moys de Mai"
by Jannequin and "Allons, Gay, Gay
Bergeres" by Costeley were followed by
the popular "Die Beredsamkeit", a drinking song by Haydn. "In These Delightful Pleasant Groves" by the 17th century
English composer Henry Purcell was followed by the novel "Echo Song" by Lasus. In this last number the group divided,
one part singing the question and the
other providing the echo.
Three American folk songsr "The
little Canoe", "Old Colony Tales", an
eighteenth century composition, and "The
Monkey's Wedding", a Tennessee folk
song were well applauded by the audience. A Ukrainian song 1/Autumn Winds"
and a Russian folk song liThe Gypsy"
closed the program.
In response to much applause the
group sang as an encore liThe Parade
of the Wooden Soldiers", accompanied
on the piano by Mr. Weidner.
The Federal Music Department is under the direction of Dr. Nikolai Sokoloff.
Mr. William Haddon is State Director.
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SPORTS SLANTS
BY BUD
After existing for only a few weeks
the B. T. C. Intramural Bowling League
was discontinued because of poor attendance. But some of the men are still interested in the ancient and honorable
pastime of kegling. A group of B. T. C.
bowlers have accepted the challenge of
Wally Goldstein's Fall River bowlers and
the match is slated for the very near
future. The challenge of the students'
team is still unanswered by the men
teachers. We hope it'll be accepted. . .
Spring is surely here. The other day a
half-dozen shiny new bats were delivered
to Coach Meier's office, and the neW
catcher's mitt is in the process of being
broken in properly. . . . Congratulations,
Sophs and Frosh! You gave a good account of yourselves and the physical ed.
department at the Day Students' Open
House .... Also the glad hand for Henry
Woodward who will pilot next year's hoop
squad. Here's to a season that puts the
tarnish to this glittering one, Woody . . .
Dr. John Naismith, founder of the hoop
game, disagrees with many coaches about the abolishment of the center jump.
He says that the new version is too fast
for the good of the player, and he'd like
the center-jump reinstated. The present
version certainly favors the spectator
only. . • . Here's a note on the girls'
sports. People are for the most part
either totally unconcerned, or mildly antagonistic toward inter-collegiate sports
for girls. The one annual inter-collegiate play day in which our W. A. A. participates does contribute something fun, appreciation and an increase in
school spirit - which, though generally
conceded is obvious only in sports, may
permeate into other school activities. . .
Was your batting score 1.000 on the
questions Wally chucked down the groove
last issue? Here are the answers: 1. A
batter can reach first base safely - on
a base hit, on a walk, when hit by a
pitched ball, when the' catcher drops the
third strike, and when the catcher in
any way interferes with the batter. 2.
Iron Man, Lou Gehrig; Deacon Danny,
Danny McFayden; the Professor, Moe
Berg; Lippy Leo, Leo Durocher; Dartmouth Flash, Red Rolfe. 3. The St.
Louis Browns have never copped the
American League Pennant. 4. Ernie Lombardi and Jimmy Foxx were the two most
valuable league players for 1938. . . .
Track candidates will soon be limbering
up at Legion Field. Many veterans will
be back for this year's track squad, and
several freshmen show great promise. . .
Welcome back, Bungy.
CAMPAIGN
(continued from page 1)
ing alley and pool tables may be possible
in the future.
The pledges received will determine
the rapidity with which the building is
to be constructed. It is hoped that it
may be dedicated at the centennial celebration, and members of the committee
are doing all in their power to achieve
this end. If the building cannot be completed by that time, the laying of the
corner-stone will be a part of the centennial celebration.
Juniors and Sophomores-if you want
this vision to materialize and you, yourself to reap some of the benefits of this
project before you become alumni, look
to your pledges! Also, may not this joining together for a common cause usher
in the needed renaissance of school spirit?
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Organizing Committee For I Tennis Squad Candidates
Publication Delegates
Recreation House Pledges I To Be Called Out Soon
Are Active In New York
Will Discuss Drive Plans
' With the rec~nt severe snowstorm Bridgewater was well represented
Today marks the opening of the campaign for a social building on the B. T.
C. campus. This campaign is to be a
student-alumni project. A committee
of sixty students will attend a buffet
supper at Tillinghast which will be followed by a general discussion of plans
for the pledge campaign. Tuesday morning chapel period will be devoted to initiating the student body into the movement. All pledges will receive buttons
for loyalty to the cause and throughout
the campaign there will be rallies, songs,
speeches, and other means of indicating
progress.
The movement began some weeks ago
when a small group of faculty members
and students, later to become known as
the Organizing Committee, gathered to
discuss the need and possibility of a
social building for students and alumni.
Two members from each class were invited to join, and together they chose
the Committee of Sixty, representing all
classes, interests and organizations of the
college. The committee seeks 100% cooperation from the student body in
pledges payable over a five year period.
The spirit created in college will be a
means of rallying loyal alumni and benefactors to our standard.
Faculty members of the Organizing
Committee are Dean S. Elizabeth Pope,
Dean John L. Davoren, Balfour S. Tyndall, George H. Durgin, Frederick A. Meier and Cora M. Vining. Student organizers
are Mary Judge, Clement Daley, Barbara
Dobbyn, Richard Farrell, Nan Purtell,
Marguerite Roach, William Edgar, Lysbeth Lawrence, and James Costigan.

Hoop Quintet To Lose
Several Veteran Players
Although Coach Meier will lose four
varsity players from this year's basketball five, the outlook for a successful
season next year is far from dim. The
gap left by Capt. Augustine, Daley,
Sampson, and DiNardo will be difficult
to fill, but with some fine lower-classmen returning, the nucleus for a good
quintet will be on hand for next season.
Among those who will see action next
year are Captain-elect Woodward, Martin, Sparkes, Tobin, Donahue, and Costigan of the varsity, while Snarski, Megas,
Dowd, Felch, Selivonchek, and Haley are
some likely looking hoopsters coming up
from the jayvees.
The hoop quintet enjoyed a most successful season this year, dropping but
two tilts, both of which were decided in
the waning moments of the contests.

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

at the

Bridge and Gift Shop
M. A.

CONDON

For Your

LUNCHES or DINNERS
try

BRADYIS 01 NER
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

at
thoughts of tenniS seem out of place., the Columbia Scholastic Press Conference
In reality, however, it will be only a few I held in New York from March 9 to 12
more weeks when the tennis courts will by David Levenso~ Rose Leonard Mar:
be d.ried an.d r.epaire~, and ~iIIed fro~ I guerite Hallisey, L~cille Healey, G~rtrude
mornmg until night With. tenms ent~usl- Twohig, and Mary Larkin, with Miss
asts. Veterans of prevIous campaigns, Olive H. Lovett, Faculty Adviser.
The group left by boat Wednesday
hopefuls desiring. places on the tea':l'
and people ou~ Just for the fun thiS night from Providence, arriving in New
sport affords Will take over the courts. York Thursday morning. The party
But before the courts are ready, the stayed at the Hotel Bristol with delegates
call for tennis team candidates will be from other college paper;.
After luncheon they attended the
issued, and these players will spend many
hours in the gym, getting rid of their opening session in the McMiUn Theater
wint.er muscle-kinks. and becoming re- at Columbia University. Sectional meetacchmated to the finesse of sound ten- ings took up the greater part of the afnis techniques.
ternoon, each of the delegates attending
Heading this season's squad will be "e" the discussion relevant to his departShaw who is rapidly convalescing from a ment. Some of the subjects were, "How
broken ankle. Other ~eterans back are to Write a News Story"; "Make-up and
Joe. Murphy (IV), Bill. McGhee, Jack Typography"; "How to Write a Feature
Tobin, Lefty Senesac, Jim Savage, and Story"; and 'Pfhe Girl's Place on Your
Mal Clouter.
School Paper."
Manager Nick Megas has booked
Thursday night the B. T. C. and Fitchgames with New Britain Teachers, New burg groups visited the Hayden PlanetaBedford Textile, Assumption, Fitchburg, rium. From there they attended "Pygmaand R. I. C. E. Three of these are home- fion", starring Leslie Howard.
and-home affairs, so these eight games,
Friday morning was spent at a general
together with others yet tentatively session and clinics at Columbia hearing
scheduled, will provide the team with such outstanding speakers as' Richard
a fine schedule.
Tobin, Assistant City Editor of the N. Y.
Herald Tribune, Robert Smith, foreign
desk, News Department of the New York
Chapel Lecturer Shows
Times, Prunella Wood, and Alice Hughes,
columnists of "Woman of New York."
Movies of Bird Life
A panel discussion, a business meetScience Club sponsored a novel chapel ing conducted by students, and election
program on March 14, when Mr. Carl of officers took place at the Hotel ComBuckheister, secretary-treasurer of the modore Saturday morning. These were
Massachusetts Audubon Society and di- followed by a banquet in the ballroom
rector of the society's summer camp, at noon.
gave an illustrated lecture on the conThe group left New York on the six
servation of birds.
o'clock boat, spent a stormy night at
The photography, which consisted of sea, and arrived in Providence on Sunboth colored slides and motion pictures, day morning.
featured scenes at the summer camp at
Muscongus Bay in Maine, and gave
glimpses of many rare birds which inhabit this section.
Snow's Friendly Store
Mr. Buckheister urged his audience to
SHOES
further the cause of conservation for
the sake of the many birds which were
SPORTWEAR
being wiped out through the selfishness
VISIT "YOUR" STORE
of hunters and fishermen.
23 Central Sq.
Bridgewater
Special guests at this program were
the Boy and Girl Scouts of Bridgewater.
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Ii
Coming Attractions
=
"NEWSBOYS' HOME"
!! "STAND UP AND FIGHT"
! "TOPPER TAKES A TRIP"
f

=

"GUNGA DIN"
liTHE GIRL DOWNSTAIRS"
And many others
Now in the making
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Announcing COLLEGE PERSONAL SERVICE AND DATE BUREAU
'We'll "Date" For You And "Do" Fo?" YO'lt!
Our Bureau, Will Come Through For You!
Registrations daily at noon in the Rotunda-Small Fee
Watch the bulletin for a list of PERSONAL SERVICES
Suggestions will be welcomed
Proceeds for benefit of Centenary Fund

